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GOOD POTATOES j

V BRING FANCY FRIGES
To crow a laize a of potatoes the

80il must contain plenty of Potash
I Tomatoes melons cabbage turnips lettuce

in fart al vegetables remove large Qoan-
titkoi Potash from the soil Supply

Potashlibera-
lly

I

by the use of fertilizers containing
net lest than 10 cent actual Potash
Better and more profitable yields arc sure to
follow

pamphlets are not advertising circulars
booming special fertilizers but contain valu-
able

¬

information to farmers Sent free for the
liking Write now-

GERMAN teAL WORKS
New Yerk93 Nassau Street or

Atlanta Gaz l South Broad t-

r
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Our First Coining Press
Uncle Sam began making coins in

1793 and he tried his hand first at
making copper cent l At the Lewis
and Clark Exposition there is on ex¬

hibition forming au interesting fea ¬

ture of the United States govern ¬

ments display the original coining I

pressa crude castiron affair now rust ¬

ed by the damp of more than a centu¬

ry The press was worked by hand
I

the upper die being brought down-

to press upon the coin by a jack
screw arrangement A workman op-

erated
¬

the screw by means of a big
crank bar The coin presses now in
use cost the government 15OoO each
and weigh fifteen tons There are
twentyfour of them at the Philadel ¬

phia mint One of the modern ma-

c cbinea also is on exhibition at Port
f and where it is used for making

souvenir coins

The Elks had a big time at the
Lewis and Clerk exposition Wednes ¬

day Aug 23 so our special corres ¬

pondent writer us which day was as
sijnitil them for a special celebration-

The Best People on Earth turned
oat in large numbers and in great
gorgeotasneas of attire and took pos
Sissioa of the fair There was a pa-

rade
¬

in the morning thirty blocks
krng in which the local Elks num-

bering
¬

some 600 wore picturesque
I Idmonas and carried Japanese fans

sad parasols Late in the afternoon-
a aaoMter clam bake was enjoyed on
the government peninsula across
Guilds lake Tne admissions to the
fair during the day were 23819

We have been asked if we think a
preacher has the right to dabble in
politics Why of course He is a
oitiaen as well as a preacher and as
swch has the right exercise all the
privileges of a citizen and in doing
ee sold not be questioned nor criti-

c

¬

ed And in the coming contest
there should be no bitterness nor es
traageaaent of friends Every man

has tile right to the exercise of his
opiaioB and when it gets so he can
ot do this then we can no more
boast of our free instutions

of the newspapers are not
I with the verdict of the Pensa

> jury who found Williams guilty
Fkilling White and rcommending

III II to the mercy of the court
which means life imprisonment-

The mere matter of hanging is mild
in comparison

r Elbert Hubbard says that Caesar
Cromwell Napoleon J Pierpont
Morgan and James J Hill were all
bowlegged He says that bow legs
taean a determination to do things
and all these men did things and
Morgan and Hill continue along the-

me lines

Japan is said to have 600000 sol¬

diers opposed to Russias 500000 in
Manchuria and around Vladivostok-

The time spent to peace palaver has
enabled Russia to get ftuly 100000

more soldiers to the front In the
meanwhile Japan has not been idle

Senator Depew hastened home
from France to make an explanation
hut up to this time he has been as
dumb aa an oyster He found that
he had been completely unmasked
bat he kept the American people

h fooled long time

k A South Carolina statesman wanted-

to
q

mix with Senator Tillman the
tsr

a
day becaa e the senator point

jd his stager at him He said no man
1 should point his oH rotten finger at

> him Whew
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JUS COUNTRY EOADS I

THEIR IMPROVEMENT TOO EXPEN ¬

SIVE FOR THE FARMERS ALONE-

A State mad National Proposition
Say C f Miller of Kansas Good
Highway of Dirt WMe Tire
Wheel on Vehicles-
At the Kansas good roads convention

C F Miller secretary of the Southeast I

Kansas Good Roads association de-

livered
¬

Ian interesting address on high
way improvement He said in part

We as Americans are justly prou of
our great railway and electric lines
for America today lends the world in
her great modern lines or transporta-
tion

¬ I

But when it comes to our com-
mon

¬ I

highways and country roads no
one will deny that they are not in keen-
ing

¬

Vith the progress of our modern in-

stitutions
¬

and development nor to beI
compared with the highway systems of I

our sister nations I

This is the one great problem affect-
ing

¬ I

our commercial industrial and so-

cial
¬ I

welfare today that is not in keep i

lug with the movement of the wheels
of progress in pther lines of national I

development The bad and deplorable i

condition of our common highways is I

admitted and undisputed by all It is I

no longer a question for argument The
people want good roads It is slniply a
question of ways and means

Our present system of read laws and
roadmakihg is adequate We de-

pend
¬

almost wholly on the farmers for
our roads It is too great a Iniden to
be borne by any one class when all

l derive benefits alike from good roads I

r It is a state and national proposition
and the great and important question I

before us is to arouse the people to a
realization of their responsibility to J

favor and work for legislation that will
secure state and national aid This is
the only solution to this great question-

And now I want to speak of a seem-
ing

¬

misunderstanding of this good

1w1Vk1 I

is

JI
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A ROUGH TRIP TO MARKET

roads question in the minds of some
people who are inclined to oppose it be¬

cause they think that good roads as
advocated mean the macadamizing of
all roads main roads crossroads and
alk and on account of the expense they
naturally oppose it This is a mistake-
for good roads can be made out of dirt-
as well as other material and of neces-
sity

¬

dirt roads or improved dirt roads
will continue to be used for many
years to come on crossroads and the
less traveled roads The good roads
movement is only in favor of hard
roads on the main thoroughfares and
heavy traveledroads where dirt roads
would not stand thtrave41n other
words the construction of roads adapt-
ed to the needs of the travel over them-

In my judgment I think that the
ideal country road Is a hard road cen ¬

ter with dirt road driveway on either
side This presents advantages for
both wet and dry weather and when ¬

ever practicable and possible by suffi-

cient
¬

width outside of the trenches I
should favor the construction of good
roads in this way

The subject good roads is a very
important question and one that is tru-
ly

¬

worthy of our effort and careful
study There are many important fea-
tures

¬

to be brought out in a discussion-
of this question one of which I am
pleased to present as wheels of prog-
ress

¬

In this movement I refer to the
use of wide tire wheels They are road
makers instead of road breakers Al-

ready
¬

a number of the eastern and
central states have enacted legislation
favoring the use of wide tire wheels
England France and Germany have
all recognized the benefits of wide
tires as road maintainers and prohibit
the hauling of heavy loads without the
use of them the width to be In propor-
tion

¬

1 to the tonnage Six inch tires are
very common in France and the gov-

ernment
¬

is encouraging the use of
wagons built with the rear axle ex-

tending
¬

wider than the front wheels-
for the purpose of giving greater roll-

ing
¬

surface
In this way cwo feet or more is rolled

by the travel of the wagon and it has
been proved that very heavy loads can
be hauled without injury to the roads-

It has also been demonstrated by tests
that the draft of wide tires is equal to if
not less than the narrow tire on hard
roads making their use a double ad-

vantage
¬

to good roads
Some one asks If wide tires are such-

a gool thing cant they be used to im-

prove
¬

our present bad roads Wide
tire although useful are not practi¬

cable on bad roads especially in mud
and ruts on account of the Increased
draft Under such conditions where
the narrow tir wiitx through the mud
the wldw tireS will carry Tt maxuiig
heavier dmI speak from practical
experience being a dealer In the im-

plement
¬

and wagon trade and having
I observed closely the progress of the

wide tire movement In our community
and believe that the use of wide tires
should be advocated along with the
building of good roads and that favor¬

able legislation should be enacted in
I Kansas for the encouragement the

Use Of same for narrow tires and poor
drainage are surely the greatest ene
m1 s of good roads s
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OBESITY A DISEASE

igorous Measures For Its Removal
Should Be Taken

At middle age certain organs lose
functional activity and shrink and
waste demanding less blood and
nerve energy This decreased need for
nutrition if not heeded will result in
taking into the body more food than
can be oxidized and useI either to
build up tissue or for the generation of
heat and energy The result is kid-

neys
¬

liver and other excretory organs-
are overworked in the effort to remove
the body wastes and become disease
fays a writer in the II >usekeeper Then I

nature stoes up this foul material in
the form of fat in all the lymph spaces
between the fibers of the muscles and
in every other odd corner In the body
where it in be stowed away In time
this Iifess useless structure of fat
crowds oat muscle gland and other
normal tissues and takes their place
This is wat is known as fatty degen-
eration

¬

and always shortens life end-

ing
¬

often in sudden death from heart
failure apoplexy diabetes or kidney
disorders

The prevention of obesity means reg
ulatu of diet especially in middle life
rind when changing from an active out
of door occupation to a sedentary in¬

door life Often the amount of food
should be cut down from onefourth to
onehalf especially avoiding fats and
sweets also soft foods which tend to
gormandizing from deficient mastica-
tion

¬

and too hasty eating No wine
beer or alcoholic drink or tea or coffeo
should beused At meals even the use
of water should be restricted Exer-
cise

¬ I

should be taken in the open air
and dee breathing practiced to in
rrease tl intake of oxygen and burn
up and oxidize bodily toxic matter

For those women who are overstout
yet retain a fair amount of physical
vigor the lay should begin with a cold
bath pluxe spray cold towel rub or
spong I Ii after which should be tak-
en

¬

active rrcercise in the form of work
either in the open air or in a well ven-
tilated

¬

room horseback riding bicy-
cling

¬

I or a brisk walk for an hour or
I more Exercise in a well ventilated
I gymnasium may be substituted for the
out of door but is not so effective and
invigorating

I POINTED PARAGRAPHS
I

A girl is never going to go very far
wrong who is a good chum of her fa-

ther
¬

I and brothers
There Is a family in every neighbor-

hood
¬

I which furnishes amusement for
I the rest and doesnt know it
I Every one has had more happy days
I in his life than wretched ones but how
he lets the wretched ones stand out

I There are so many operations of late
that a man can become distinguished-
byI arriving heaven all in one piece

One great trouble in life is that the
paths for going wrong are planted so
prettily with flowers at the beginning

Occasionally a disagreeable person
will boast that at least he is sincere-

r but that is no excuse for being dis-

agreeable
¬

I Three things you never discover till
I there Is death in the house The good¬

I ness of the neighbors the way time
drags and how loud the clock ticks
Atchison Globe-

S

S Fresh Frwlt
Gold in the morning silver at noon

and lead at night is always used with
reference to fruit Most people think it
means that the explanation of the prov
erb Is that digestion is strongest in the
morning and weakens the day goes-
on But you will note that the proverb
refers to fruit alone If it has to Mo
with the digestive power only it should-
be applied to all foods The real expla ¬

nation is very different It is that fruit
freshly gathered is fitted for eating and
lessens In value as the hours pass That
Is true not of fruit only but of all veg-
etables That which comes direct from
the garden to the table is the most pal ¬

atable and In every way best fitted for
consumption

Deepest haul Ever Made
The deepest haul of a net ever made-

in the world was achieved by Amer-
icans

¬

off the Tonga islands in the
south Pacific The trawl struck bottom
23000 feet below the surfacethat is
considerably more than four miles
downbut even at that depth animal
life was found Those strange beings
lived in water whose temperature was
constantly just above the freezing point
and under a pressure of 9000 pounds to
the square inch To sink that net and
bring it back again took a whole day
of steady laborSt Nicholas

Nut So Wonderful
Tourist in retired village So thats

the oldest inhabitant One hundred and
four years old No wonder youre
proud of him Native dunno He
aint done nothin in this yer place cept
grow old and its took him a sight o
time to do that

Both Sides of a Qeeation
There are many things you cant do

with money said the man who affects
philosophy-

Yes answered Dustin Staxbut
there are a whole lot more things you
cant do without Washington Stat

Oae tdvantaI
GreenThis paper tells of a man who

recently married his aunt Brown
Hes hi luck Green How so Brown

Being his own uncle now he will be
1 able to wear his watch regularly Cin-

cinnati
¬

Enquirer

Setting Her Right
Mrs HousekeeperJane are the

eggs boiling Jane late of Boston
Most assuredly not madam I may
safely say however that the water is
In which they are Immersed Phila-
delphia Press

I 1io 1 I
< 4mil h-
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THE MIRROR OF FATE
II VENETIAN LEGEND OF THE DAYS

OF THE DOGES

Story of the Beauty Who Was Intoxi-
cated

¬

With the Vision of Her Oirn3-

LoveliJMSM alld tlie Statue In tJie
Church of San Glorj Uug1iore
Here is a geavi which I beard in

Venice 1 offer it to all amonir rvi-
wo are fond of solitude md silence
I ofler it to you tia I won hi oUtr l-

Ion
I

which has blossomed amid som-

ber
¬

shadows on a sleeping lagoon
lihita GberaiJini was the niece oe the

Loe rots who e nnrre we have for
jorteii l ur who were renowned at that
rime had conip joil innti ifruble songs
In her honor They praised in them tIle
tresses of the youig g ri black as night
in which pearl glauied like m-

Ute> stars They also sang about the
raliance of her dark violet eyes and
t act tlio two roses which formed her
ps In tnTb Gbita Gberardini was

very beautiful She had however lis-

tened
¬

too earnestly to the passionate
words of the singers and an immense
pre took possession of her young soul

On night she heard beneath her win-
dow

¬

the yearning sob of a lute Stan
lug In a motionless gonlola a lovesick
page was slaglzjg to her Tender was
the music and the A ater and the dark-
ness

¬

added something to the sweetness
of the strains and to the passion in the
voice of the singer The young pge
was glorifying her as the most radiant
among all women

Ghita heard him and a delightful
tremor ran through her Without wait-
ing

¬

to light the torches which had gone
our she took her mirror and ran to the
window through which the moonlight
shone into her room Thereupon in this
mysterious light she saw that she was
strangely beautiful that her beauty-
was indeed almost supernatural The
moonlight revealed her pale and trans-
parent

¬

like the princess of a poem
Intoxicated with her charms she let

the seductive mirror slip from her
land and a sigh of admiration and of
ecstasy es aped her as she cried-

I am beautiful I am beautiful
Thenceforth Ghita Gherardini spent

all her time marveling at her own beau-
ty

¬

She did not desire to fall in love
for she fancied that there was no man
living who was worthy of her Those
songs which had no words of praise for
her eyes and her hair she treated with
contempt and to the mysteries of reli ¬

gion she never gave a thought
She went to high mass solely for the

purpose of being seen by the people
and of being flattered by them as they
whispered to one another about her
The restless eyes were never turned
toward the altar

She thought of nothing save her own
triumphant beauty and of the jewels
which set it off in sumptuous fashion

One day Ghita Gherardini slipped a
little mirror beside the first page of
her mass book which had been deli-
cately

¬

illuminated by a pious artist
And while her attitude of devotion edi-
fied

¬

the multitude she studied her face
enshrined in the book of prayer

The doges niece had forgotten that
the Creator alone is worthy of wor
hIp and not any of his creatures She
had also forgotten that pride is an
abominable sinaye perhaps the most
perilous of all sinssince It was the
cause of the rebellion of the archan-
gels

¬

and the downfall of Lucifer
One day Ghita Gherardini was in ¬

tently studying her face In the little
mirror between the holy leaves of her
mass book and suddenly she uttered a
loud cry of terror Through the large
building it rang drowning the solemn
voice of the priest the responses of the
congregation and the sonorous mur-
mur

¬

of the orgtn And straightway
the doges niece fell to the ground in-

a faint She had seen reflected In the
guilty mirror the sacrilegious mirror-
not her own countenance but that of
Death

There is today in the Church of San
Giorgis Maggiore where this miracle-
was accomplished the statue of a wo¬

man who is seated and looking at her¬

self in a mirror Very beautiful is
this woman as beautiful as Ghita
Gherardini was formerly The story
goes that this statue is the work of a
famous sculptor but the people be-

lieve
¬

and their legends contain a
good deal of truththat it was once
Ghita Gherardini herself and that her
body was turned Into stone by the ter-
rible vision-

To all those who love the silence of
dead cities I offer this legend I found-
It at Venice as one occasionally finds a
flower which has blossomed amid som-

ber
¬

shadows on a sleeping lagoon
Helene de Zuylen de Nyevelt in Euro ¬

pean Edition New York ETerald
S t-

In Darkest London
In his book Child Slaves of Great

Britain Robert H Sherard writes
There are thousands of our poor chil-

dren in London starving not on ac-
count

¬

of the poverty of the parents-
but by reason of the ignorance and
sloth of the mothers They know noth-
ing

¬

of cookery they wish to know
nothing They do not care for the
trouble In every London slum you
will find a fried fish shop or a cooked
meat shop or a grocer who sells cheese
and pickles and potted things It is
much easier and less worritlnglike to
send the children out with coppers for
a pennorth of fish and chips or a bit
of cheese and pickles than to cook any-
thing

¬

for them

Trwe Eeoey-
So you have bought your wife an

jother expensive ring Isnt that a waste-
of moneyT

On the contrary it is true economy-
for she wont require half so many
pairs of gloves formerly

There cannot be a greater rudeness
than to interrupt another in the current
of his discourse Locke

j 5 > tir 7 ur
r t o l
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RAI PENNY SAVED

IS A PENNY MADE

You save lots of pennies if you trade at the O K

Saturday Sept 2-

Monday
ND

j Sept 4
p

= I Few Special Prices
2j Blue Hen Tnatches Per Pkg 15 Cents

Atlantic J atc <
1-

5cEE can Good Luck Baking Powder 1 =lOc can S
Best Tomators per can 7

F Florida Syn p Per Bottle 03-

z 50 Cent ucket otto 1 ne 40 n ==
25 Cent Bucket Cottoline 20 tt 1-

E Oil per Gallon 17
Challenge ililk Per Can OS
Cream Per Can OS== Octagan Soap 04 B

Er Pearline Per Package 04
Celluloid Starch 04u

9 K GROCERY CiarH Bros PropsT-

HE HASH GROCERSij UUU6 JUUlU I j ik-

I L
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THE-
PALMETTO PIANO CLUBB-

y joining our Piano Club you will be able to get a
SiUO grad Piano for 267 on payments of 10 down p
and membership dues of 86 per month without intrest
Piano delivered free to nearest depot as soon as the
fist Ten Dollars is paidi-

DVANTIGE IF OUR CLUB PLIN

To introduce and get this piano before the public we
will form a club of one hundred members and each
member will get a piano at the wholesale price The
clubisjimited to one hundred members and all in-

struments
¬

will soon be taken
t I

TIE PALMETTO PIANO

Is an instrument that has been manufactured in ourI own factor ies with some special features that will
make it stand the climate conditions of this state better
than any piano madeI

I The Gable Company
Frank E C ase ttffr Jacksonville Fla

IT
WHITE BRUIZE MeNWfHS

X

Everlasting Are Not Effaced by Moss
p Weather and Time Are More Artistic

Than is Possible in Marble Gramite
or Other Stone and Cost Less

Than Either
500 DESIGHS MrCE 4 TO 4Mt

Address

I CMS F SCHNEIDER 0gt
Also agent for Harrisons Blue Flame Oil
Gas and Air Burner the latest and simplest
thing in oil stoves overcomes all the objec-
tions to the many others on the market

Lafarttte moot TJ Ccrasr Upstairs
OCAIA FLORIDA

PRICE LIST OF

EUREKA WINE LIQUOR CO
The Great Ssthra stall Ordr House

I

EXPRESS PREPAID Full Quart Ieasure
Per Four Six Per

Gllen Quarts Quartz Case
Hatchetti PraeSrck oo too 600 U oo
Hatchett ThaLs Whiskey 4 SO 460 690 IJ 75
ftatc1iett OldRy 320 320 480 960
Eurka N C-

Apple
pphBlaudy H 475 475 700 X400

N C-

StIc

Brandy 3 2 325 4 Ss 970-
EarekaMilt 400 400 600 1200
hurekn i< C Peach Brandy 475 475 100 I4 00
N C PeaahBnndv 325 325 4SS 970
ETeka N C Cirn u 32S 3 25 485 970
Eureka N C Cora XX u 3 30 3 00 46 > 900
Eureka N C O a XXX 275 275 4 IS S JO

Eureka CCorn XXXX 250 Z 50 375 750
Old Crow Bourbon 4 SO 450 675 1356
Sunny Brook Rveu Z75 375 565 1130
Sunny Brook 5nrMh 375 75 565 13-0FhoSrig 4SO 465 690 Z275

Velvet u 500 52S 785 Z570
Oak and u 375 400 6oo 1200

I

6n From 250 tS 3 50 per Balin Delivers
f

Sire te1 U UbUot Hithctts Private Stotkaad secure a bottle free Save twelve
labels of Hatchetts Old Rye and secure a bottle free Save twelve tables of Hatchetts
Thats Whiskey nUll secure bottle free Save twelve labels of Eureka N C
C rn and sea e i bottle fre Save twelve lables ofX C nple Brandy aad yeeare-
o i bottle fr S te twelve t btrl of Eureka Malt and secure one Ixrttle free Price of
nV goods bought at CtMapanys store are 700 per galloaless than when delivered No
charge frju bo es or drmy ge All of ray bottles are full measure Al standard
brands of wnalci s I I orer my birat toe per diinlc to from t 5 leaves 5 for you All
wines quoted on application We also carry cheaper liquors than those quoted
Suecial p ices on lirgr quantities packed any sizes desired Money reloaded goods
UOtflsfLtOT D >

EUREKA WilE INI U1BOI 60MPAMY
135 W Bay St Jacksonville Fla

1f

icr Sat 53 cts c B ilar
Six acres land cottage furnished-

and packing house at East Lake
Lake Weir Desirable both sum-

mer
¬

and winter resident Land I

suitable for house lots also 3 bearing
I orange groves at Tangerine

Wit H EAT
823 5t Tanqeri Fla
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fifty

cts coin and we will copy
and return w fli original
fine snap si ct photos true
to life youririends
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